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MacQuarrie Doubts J. C. Fee Change
* * P E * FRAT
* * STUDENTS
BOY’S *CLUB* FORMED* BY
Membership
Limited To
Children Of
Instructors
- -Program May Re
Expanded Soon

CIVIL SERVICE
POSITIONS

Annual AWS
Convention
Here In 1941

As a regular service to students interested in Civil Service
positions, the Spartan Daily will
begin posting announcements of
government jobs available in
this field as they are received
loom the State Personnel Board.
Starting today, the announcements may be found on the
syindow bulletin boards in front
of the Publications office.

San Jose State college will play
hostess to representatives from
Associated Women Student organizations in 20 state colleges who
will gather here for their annual
week -end convention in 1941.

This was the announcement
lade yesterday by AWS President
DiscussionGroup
Audrey Morrell, who attended a
convention held over last week-end
1at Fresno junior college. Accompanying her were Miss Helen DIMmick, dean of women, Mrs. Rae
Wirtz, faculty adviser, and Alice
Good, Jean Ellsworth, and June
Led by Dr. Boris Lubowski Gre- Gross,
gory of the Language department,
SCHEDULE
a discussion on "Quality or QuanTentatively scheduled as entertity In Education" will take place tainment for the visiting repreat the meeting of the Philosophy of sentative are luncheons, team, and
Life Discussion group this after- business meetings, climaxed by a
noon from 4 to 5 o’clock in Room formal dinner and dance in the
14.
Men’s gymnasium.
Since Dr. Gregory has lived
Further plans for the convention
in Europe for a number of years, will be discussed at a meeting of
he is well qualified to compare the AWS cabinet and council this
the college and university systems afternoon at 4:00 in the AWS
of this country with those of Eur- room. All organization representaope, according to Agnes Rider and tives are urged to attend today’s
Bill Nitschke. co-chairmen of the meeting because a total of three
group.
absences will exclude the group

Meets Today In
physicalRoom 14 At 4:00

A novel experiment in recreational leadership is being con deed by members of Phi C...’
lonKappa, honorary
education majors’ fraternity, with
the formation of a new boys’
dub patterned after the famous
Harry Maloney’s Boys’ club of
Stanford University,
announced
Chairman Bob Locks yesterday.

MUST
PAY FOR
SUPPLIES

VOCAL PUPILS
IN RECITAL
Advanced students of the
vocal division of the Music department will give their annual
recital Friday evening, April
2, in the Little Theater, announces Miss Maurine Thompson. instructor.
There will be solos, duets,
quartets and madrigal choir
numbers. Student a, faculty
members, and friends are welcome.

History Society
Gives Dinner
Friday At 7:30

By MARY TRAUB
Little hope was seen by
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie yesterday that junior college
students would be excused
from the payment of course
fees, despite the ruling recently announced by Attorney General Earl Warren, in
which he stated that opinion.
"There is no provision now
made which will enable student
expenses to be covered by the taxpayer’s money. If the junior college student wants the materials,
he will have to pay for them,"
the president explained.
REASON FOR RULING
Warren’s decision was made on
the grounds that the junior college should be considered on the
same category as the high school
and junior high school, and, as
such, could not require the payment of fees by its students, MacQuarrie said.
A discrepancy between this belief and the actual situation of
San Jose State college is shown
by the fact that, at the time the
junior college was incorporated in
the institution, the understanding
was made that it would fall under
the sa me classification as the
state college.
For this reason, the president
!asserted, the taxpayer could hardly
be expected to agree to paying
the extra amount.
"What many students probably
do not know is that the state already pays for a part of student
course fees. The money taken in
for fees and materials doesn’t
cover their cost. The state makes
up the difference," MaeQuarrie
explained.
TWO COLLEGES
In the event that the ruling is
teonfinurd es Page Pour)

- - - Sigma Kappa Alpha, honorary
history society, will hold a tenth
anniversary dinner Friday night at
the San Jose Country club comMEMBERSHIP LIMITED
mencing at 7:30.
At present membership will be
Also scheduled for the same evelimited to children of faculty memning is a 25th anniversary dinner
bers and prominent alumni, anbeing held by the University of
California chapter in Berkeley.
nounced Locks, although the proGuest speaker of the local dinner
gram is expected to be expanded
will be C. A. Duniway, professor
sow The club will meet on Satemeritus at Stanford University.
urday mornings from 0:00 to 11:00
Theme of the dinner will center
in the Men’s gym, anu all trainaround the 18th century historian.
ing is to be handled by
(libbons, who is one of the inspiraEpsilon Kappa members.
tions behind the foundine of the
representation.
First meeting ot the boys’ club
college sorry, officers state.
Everyone is invited to attend from
w icheduled for April 13 in the the meeting and to participate In I
Also to be discussed at today’s
eon’s gym. Instruction in all the discussion.
meeting will be arrangements for
spring sports will be started, and
the AWS jinx, a big event of the
an gymnasium facilities including
organization’s schedule which will Extended
the college pool will be available
take place within a few weeks.
for the new organization.
PLACE OF MEET
All future meetings of the AWS
CLUB’S PURPOSE
Application for the $1.50 CaliFaculty badminton group will will be held in the newly furnished
Purpose of the club is to build
fornia of Parents and Teachers
good will towards San Jose State hold the first quarterly meeting AWS instead of in the Student student loans has been extended
college among younger boys, as tomorrow in the Women’s gym Union, Mists Morrell announces.
until today at 3:00, Dean Paul M.
Well as provide a valuable recre- at 7:00.
Pitman said yesterday.
ational and moral training ground
husor
Faculty members’ wives
"Reason for this extension is
for young boys. Members of the bands are invited to attend. There I
that so many students have come
fraternity will also gain valuable should he at least eight present to I
for the loan that I could not see
experience in juvenile leadership keep the club going, according tol
them all," said Dean Pitman.
In preparation for their future Miss Mar jorie Lucas, P. E. inThis loan is open to students bejobs, declared Locks.
structor.
tween the ages of 18 and 24 who
have the proper scholastic and
personal records
HOUSING
student council
San Jose
Stdecidedate
to apply for
A:1st night
membership in the American Association of Universities and to
sound out the student body regardcolMeeting for the first time yesterday noon in the Student Body ing a possible change in the
Prsident’s office, the housing committee undertook the formation of lege colors.
a lor-nuige program
housing
Joining the association would infor the eventual improvement of college
"It will pay you to look at your
crease the number of universities
conditions under the leadership of
where State graduates could do student body card numbers," ad
Chairman Doan Carniode
graduate study. it was brought out. vises Stan Murdock, chairman of
Preceding the beginning of any
The action was a result of a report the Spartan Knight dance schedthorough investigation
Into houselven by Dorothy Eder, appointed uled for Saturday night at the
conditions, committeemen will
ed? in the
the Organization dinner to in- Hotel Sainte Claire,
at
ossip
presidential
University of CaliforDemocratic
De
ANOTHER FREE BID
the matter.
vestigate
;le Permanent housing chairman
bilities will be the topic of disAnother bid will he awnrded toor consultation
While it is too late to make the
on student houscussion for San Jose State college application this year. Miss Eder day to the student whose student
14 problems. Managers
or repre1
varsity debaters when they speak recommended that a woman coun- card number checks with the one
sentatives from
college co-operaSatur- cil member, an AWS representa- appearing in the Publications oftive houses
KSFO
station
radio
will also be asked to over
:rime before
tive, and an alumni committee fice window and the Sport an
the committee to dis- day afternoon at 4 o’clock.
with Dr. James DeVoss on Knight showcase in the main
’5! CO -01) housing.
C1:11.1,4 Leach will discuss Cor- work
huilding, he states. Numbers postlire’ committee
will the matter next year.
expects to launch ilell 1 11111 and Harret Mannina
Mary Frees. Steve Hosa, and ed the past two days were 819 and
i""tigation of student how. tell ahout John N. Garner. Rep-,
to 1 436 and the holders of those numnf all types supplementing the resent atives from another college 11111 Rodrick were appointed
budget. Or- bers may claim their free bids at
"’litigation Of the previous hotis- will talk about the abilities ofi draw up a preliminary
budgets must he turned the Controller’s office.
Irig committee which covered only Paul McNutt and James A. Far- ganization
Murdock announces that stfill
In between April 22 and 26.
oil the approved list
ley

Loan Deadline

Faculty Group Plays
Badminton Tomorrow

EPSILON
;WENT

i,

Remember
Your La Torre
Payment!

Until Today At 3

Effort To Widen
Scop e Of Grad
,Stu dy B egun

C 0 M MIT TEE UNDERTAKES,
LONG-RANGE PROGRAM

DANCE BID WINNERS

Announced By Spartan Knights

Democrats’ Campaign
Topic Of Discussion

another bid will be offered tomorrow A photograph, taken during
the

Registration

posted
window.

in

the
The

rush,

will

Publications
person

whose

be

office
fea-

tures are encircled in the- nicture
may claim a bid by presenting
himself to Murdock in the Publications office at 1 o’clock Thursday or Friday afternoons.
SPRING FORMAL
Music for the spring semi -formal affair will feature Hal Moreno and his orchestra. Dancing
will be from is Ito I. Entertainment
by two prospective Revelries performers will he provided by Director Bill Van Vleek.
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Just Among
Ourselves
By DR. T. W. MaoQUARRIE

Dedicated to the best interests of San lose State
I- ete.e.1 .t

.tee.kh,1 t-1.1. hhttiet at

teet+

the San lt.tte

Mr. han,8’.’" dud 1 wcut to i’’’’’’s
Published every etklOoi day by the Associated Students of San Joe. State College
1445 South First Street ’ iiii Saturday to attend the Western
Columbia 435
Pesos d Globe Printing Co,
Aviation Conference. There we saw
Subecription 7k per quarter or 51.55 per year.
and heard many famous people.
were so close to the thrill of it
Phone Ballard 8268
84 Ayer Ave.
,all that we came hone inspired to I
Office Phone, Ballard 7800
have San Jose State take a more I
.____
important part than ever in theH
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint
of aviation.
of the writer and make no claim to represent student or college opinion. AU development
!
But we remembered the condiunsigned editorials are hy the editor.
In
As
tions under which we work.
many other efforts of the college.
we are cramped for room. Our
aviation laboratory is about a quarter of what it should be. We should
have special rooms for various activities, welding, instruments, sheet
metal, engines. fuselages. I don’t
even know the names of some of
them. We can manage to get the
equipment. I believe, and we can
get the instructors, but it is room.
M./prove/WO. ilic coormilitee room, room with us now.
the Wiry
ObSh/Ch’v
t’Prfc’y rod ,;tIl i’1i’r
eq#C"tt
that flying field of our,’
for Dear ate, what’a mess it has been
during this rainy weather! Mud
and puddles everywhere. Made quote buildings, inadequate run !ways. inadequate accommodations,
am surprised t hat the national
authorities have been willing to let
is go on with their program. We
may have serious trouble still one
,a these days.

BILL RODRICK ’We

EDITOR

Support Needed...

For the first time since the idea of a housing survey
came up, we have a housing committee proceeding on a
sound, intelligent basis that is likely in time to accomplish
much towards the improvement of college housing condition,:a a very sorry state indeed at present.
Mindful of the manv difficulties the) face and the

st nicnt wow
rechlence. And
but to also draw up a ,omplete list of housc, ad,ible
student use and place them in ProPer brackets according
to their fitness as residences.
Any housing program the committee attempts this
time will be long-range, a program designed to operate
over a period of a few years, not for one quarter. This time
the committee will have a firm foundation upon which to
work, built by the investigation of the last housing board
whose work, although limited in scope, was thoroughly We visited with President Thom.
complete as far as it went.
as of Fresno State college, and
It is obvious that although the committee may be able with a number of the faculty memgatheriwg and assembling information on bers. We learned that only the day
to do inuch
college housing, it can do little of a concrete nature unless before they had dedicated a new
for aeronautics at the
members of the faculty in a position to do so are prepared’ building
Fresno Airport. We were anxious
to ,vive their cooperallim and support. The committee can to see it, and while the rain was
do it, work and make its recommendations, but unless coming down in sheets and various
arry them other forms, we decided to make
those with authority, whose support is ,Icelc.1
give the committee the cooperation u Inch it de - the trip. The airport is located a
out,
busiserues, the survey will again look quite well in print, but very short distance from the doubt
ness district of the city. I
actually accomplish virtually nothing.
if it took us five minutes in spite

We Are All Idea Men . . .

Thrust and Parry
CONTRIBUTORS’ C(1LUMN)
(Ed. Note: This column expresses the writer’s views. The Spartin
Daily assumes no responsibility tor the opinions expressed.)
Dear Thrust and Parry:
We Wonder why, when people get to be of college age, thisi they
haven’t learned enough self-control to keep front removing gthe
people’s property. Our organization had great pride in a
Sigh that
we placed on the main bulletin board for the purpose of posting
notices
This sign, though not valuable, meant a lot to us. It rep
mod
a great deal of time and effort, put forth by one of our members, is
make it. It is of absolutely no value to anyone else. Yet some noun.
drel has removed it. Things like this belong in grammar school. As
a college student there can be no excuse.
We hope that, after reading this and thinking it over, the guilty
DELTA SIGMA GAMMA.
party will return it to its prof".
Pluictite’.1aird L. Ormsby, Secretary.

HALE BROS.
DOWNSTAIRS

of the rain.
And what an airport! Actually it ,
is metropolitan. Paved runways.
and a great paved area in front of
station.
The
surrounding
the
country was clear of telephone
poles, tall buildings and trees. Rain
or no rain, day or night, that plant
usable. A fine administration
building, ticket office, restaurant,
waiting room, several large hangars, a private Hying service, radio
and communications buildin g,
weather station, and then
new
:atildirrigput
th
up by the city for the

Theoretically, the man who can think of a new way
to do an old job is a minor sort of genius and valuable to
his associates. He is usually called an ’idea man’, and advertisers, motion picture companies, and big business executives are all anxious to secure the services of a bonafide- is
’idea man’. Well, they’ve overlooked a bet; San Jose State
college.
Our first -of-the-quarter rush of verbal and printed
editorial comment is an indication of the percentage of
the
students who could easily qualify as ’idea men’. Better conditions for the library; sidewalks to replace the lawns; open
markets for 1908 editions of the College Omnibus; a board Were we
m; "’He".
green-eyed with envy!
of deep -thinking hypocrites to sit in with the ’rah -rah’, We went into that building, and
there was the answer to our
boysideas all over the place.
Classrooms. storerooms,
But the bush-league geniuses of the college are at a prayers.
aboratories,
offices, everything
disadvantage. When a business executive gets a brilliant
it ,.7.tti,1 v%.c.l,e.acno,u iaan,elio wascomplete
t
idea, he turns it over to a crew of flunkies who carry
out to the letter, like well-oiled machines; when Staters late Wrenn, and h01’ ot
get a good idea, it either reaches the pages of the Daily or 111"W. aflivwhert’. son’’.’
iniiqit be able to providi I
is forgotten, which is almost the same thing.
Unfortunately, we have no corps of ’do-or-die’ work- ti,’I’vice for our own students
ers, eager to pick up the threads of these ideas and carry
NOTICES
them through to the bitter or successful end; unfortun- There will be a meeting of h
t e
ately, because most of the ideas have a lot of potential Pre -Nurses tomorrow at 4o’clock
worth. But they are not very practical unless they can be in Room 5225.
carried out.
Verne Hall, Marjorie Bird, Bob
We have plenty of ’idea men’; what we need are a’[Gleason, and Lowell Heath
please
few workers who are too busy to think of a quick argu- meet in Radio room today at 5:00.
Madge Schillerstrom.
Graham.
ment . . .

Thor

PLAY SUITS HAVE
THEIR OWN SKIRTS
3 piece

WEEKLY41M-TEMS
11.511’Y AND JITTERY"
mettle-,
eyesight
i’errected
iool, steady nerves, a clear
nand, and a sunny disponi

NOTICES
Will the following fellows please
Illeet in Room 53 tonight at 7
o’clock to be fitted for costumes:
Rhodes, Hill, Kotta, Christensen,
Krysiak. Masdeo, Cornea, Carter.
Bob Locks.

tie!:
Ballard 1100

DR. LAWRENCE N. FOSTER
0 IT OM IT OIST

BAHR OF AMERICA BLDG.

FRUIT
CAKES
I ur delicious cakes baked in
onedayer squares and topped
will, foisting about half thc
h

Will the Arrangements committee for the School of Business
dinner please meet in Mr. Peder
son’s office at 12:30 today.
M.
Hull.

STORE

.

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
?21-223 South Second Street
ggionit 0 YWCA

1.98

Spring quarter and day. at the coast mean
lots of play suits . to loll in. play badminton.
tennis, or golf . . . in fact wear all day long.
Sketched is

a

printed cotton slub broadcloth,

pre-shrunk. Sizes

12-20.

I idle Bros. Downed

Sp- /1 I’Mear

SPARTAN NINE DROPS TWIN BILL
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Y.C.A.A. CHAMPS BACK SAN DIEGO BLASTS
(1)(FRS FACE
STIFF ODDS

j_372aztan poii 1 SAN
JOSE HOPES
pow ta _I FOR CCAA CROWN

THURSDAYSAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA,

Four Spartans

1\ EliNEsDAY,

\ I.R11, 1, 1940

By JOHN HEALEY
Spartan Daily Sports Editor
A baseball championship in the CCAA slipped through the hands
of the Spartans yesterday when the San Diego Aztecs drubbed Coach
1Walt McPherson’m nine, 5-0, 6-2,
in a doubleheader at Backesto

meet SPARTAN GOLFERS BEAT
SPARTAN M A T.
CALIFORNIA BEARS
TITLE HOPES
51/a TO 31/2 IN UPSET
FADE

Best In Nation

Park’

SPARTANS RAGGED
Playing ragged ball in the first
game, the Spartans garnered only
four hits from the Aztec pitcher,
Frost, to lose, 5 to 0.
Captain Harvey Rhodes, Aubrey
Minter, Ben Frizzi, and Ed Hunt
were the only Spartans able to
connect for base hits. The Spartan
nine failed to reach third base.
getting to second once on a stolen
Hopes for a second consecutive
Pacific Coast !ntercollegiate Spar- base.
FRIZZI TRIPLES
tan championship wrestling team ,
In the second game, the Sparfaded yesterday with the announcetans started with a bang. Frizz’,
ment by Coach Eugene Grattan
eenterfield lead-off man. cracked
that only four San Jose entrants
will compete in the annual tourna- out a triple, only to be caught at
home trying to stretch it into a
ment at Berkeley, Thursday and
homer. Arlen, left fielder, walked
Friday.
and later stole second on the pitchInjuries and eligibility rulings
hit half the Spartan squad leaving
vacancies at 135. 155, 165, and
heavyweight divisions. Only one
Frosh mittmen won their fifth
Captain Fortune Masdeo, of the
straight game yesterday afteri four 1939 San Jose champions, will
noon, whipping Santa Clara
compote’ in the welterweight class
high 8-7.
Gil Bennett drove in the winDELLA MAGGIORE OUT
ning tally in the final seventh
135 -pound titleholder Jack Fie frame, scoring Sal Taormina,
big has dropped out of school.
who had doubled, with a single
a series of offensive plays. Al- while
Heavyweight Sam
Della
to centerfield.
though over half of the squad was Maggiore was unexpectedly ruled
I linable to report because of Health ineligible because of several weeks ,
rk’s peg to first. Captain Rhodes
office restrictions, the entire roster attendance at the University of
third baseman, also walked. John
workekel out for over two hours.
Santa Clara during his freshman ! try
Allen, first sacker. hammered
In the’ back spot on the make- I year.
According
to conference
: out a single to center field, and
’shift first team, Al Alviso, 1939 rules, transfer students lose one
moved to second base on a throw
I frosh captain, combined with Joe year of eligibility.
to third trying to catch advancing
Rishwain, Howard Costello, and ,
Hardest blow to Grattan was I
scoreet on the play.
Rex Purcell in the opening back- . loss of rdol Bruno, stellar 155SAN DIEGO RALLIES
field quartet.
pound mat ace, who received a
San Diego evened the tally when
On the line Wedberg and Clem- ; broken arm in the NCAA tournaMitchell,
lanky
first
baseman,
ent performed at ends, Hammill ment at Champaign, Illinois, last
walked. Peters, third sacker, hit
and Tornell at tackles, Jim Wilson, ’ week.
Bruno’s injury dampens
a single and Mitchell went to
and Captain Ken Cook at guards Spartan hopes for a San Jose
third. Peters’ attempted to steal
arid Morris Buckingham at the wrestler on the 1940 Olympic or
second, but was caught out on a
pivot position.
i’an-Pacific team.
peg from Spartan Catcher Onyett
San Jose’s four entrants in the
to Second Baseman Carter. Cartournament will be Con Lacy at
ter was slow on the throwback
121 pounds, Bob Norona 128, ForSpike Artists In
and Mitchell scored.
tune Masdeo 145, and Bob Riddle
The Aztecs jumped into the
at 175. Of the four. Lacy is a
lead in the tirst half of the sixth
doubtful finisher in the tough two- when Thomas. San Diego catcher,
day tournament because of a trick
ctacked out a homer Into ileip
Old Dame Sunshine combined elbow that has kept him out of
kit-center field
yesterday with a rapidly drying ’ competition almost all year. Lacy
SQUEEZE PLAY FAILS
track to give Coach Tiny Bar. and Riddle were runners-up in the
Love
tor the
squeeze
play
tr.kifft’s varsity and frosh track 1939 tournament.
stopped a Spartan rally in the
and field performers their first
CAL IS FAVORITE
last of the sixth when, with the
qood vorkouts in over three weeks.
University of California is the
Ilartranft gave full vent to :’is pre -tourney favorite to regain the
pet theory of 1111111i:1g traclernee at title that they lost last year for
iv Id distances and Wei the sprinterv the first time in ten years. UCLA
and chstance men working out for may also nose out the Spartans
an hour and a half. Field inert were for second place. San Jose walloped
tt’orking on form and getting steps California decisively in a dual
in preparation for the first meet meet in Spartan pavilion last
of the year next Tuesday against ntonth.
thek San Francisco Olympic club.
Placer junior college, coached the season for the Spartlets.
Bishop,
The first year equad has MCViTal
by former -Spartan Gil
tangles with the Spartan frosh itil standing ex-prepsters in its
Saturday afternoon on the local lineup, but, like the varsity, has
cinderpath in the initial contest of ,li hampered tiv had weather

By CON LACY
orti. four national titleholders
at year returning in the NCA booing tournament at Sacra ate Thursday, Friday, and Sat Sparked by a par 70 perforniance by Captain Warner Keeley, the
_
..by nights, Coach DeWitt Por- Spartan
golf team trounced University of California, defending Pack
going
to
5Spartan boxers are
tic Coast Intercollegiate champions, 5
to
yesterday on the San
their work cut out for them
Jose Country Club greens.
F,
The victory marked the twenty ’ITLEHOLDERS RETURN
third consecutive win for the Met
1201
Kara ief leirolvo
Pherson -coached squad.
if
and SeWell. WIiils..
KEELEY CARDS 70
at
127
Orleans
New
at
.pla
Matched against Captain Jack
titleholders. are favorites to
Lovgren of the Bear s, Keeley.
kest in their divisions.
University of Wisconsin has the number one man for the State
coming
air two champions at 145 and team, was one under par
and held to
The first ;:ier 01 the 1940 grid
pounds. "Omar the Assassin" into the seventeenth
missed Iseason was sounded yesterday
"cher in the welterweight div- the final hole where he
putt.
par
by
a
weak
breaking
afternoon on the Spartan field turf
it will bring his collegiate cartie for when the Winkeltnan-Warner agto a close with the most im- Lovgren carded a 73 to
for
the
day.
medal
lowest
second
gregation went through the first
love record ever compiled by
Herb Showers teamed with the paces of spring practice before.
-Allege fighter. Out of 24 col,ite bouts, Crocker has scored Spartan captain to win their four- newspaper photographers and
rnockouts, and been held to some, totking three points to none townspeople.
itaw but once. Gene Fisk will for their opponents, winning the
Following drills in kicking and
the Spartan entrant at 145 first and second nines anti the calesthenies. the new Spar tan
match,
nes.
mentor ran four full teams through

Three 1939 Winners
Lost For Tourney

Gridders Report
For Spring
Grid Practice

BOLICH vs. SWANCUTT
Bill Parton and Bob Burchfiel
At 155 pounds, Wisconsin has split the second foursome to the
Swaneutt with almost as Bear duo, 1, -1 .
npealarve a record as Crocker.
HERN CHALKS UP 73
.qtam Bill 13olich in this illyThe third San Jose duo of Bill
ie the most likely Spartan Hem and Ken liorrilein lost two
!bid the finals. Bolich In Paci- points and added 011C to the local
Nat chant p ion, and held cause. Hem n caroled a 73 for the
occult to a draw in the Civic eighteen, just three over par for
.1:toal.1111 lost year.
the course
tile Wren in the featherweight
ou may be an upset winner.
kr. who has been out of corn Oboe for over a year, made his
dart of the season in the
tournament only to lose to
Allowing their opponents but one
ilkie Kara of Idaho in the set in nine matches, San Jose
II. With two wins in the Cal State’s vars it y tennis squad
ifies and UCLA meets under trounced an invading College of
belt, Wren has lost some of Pacific team 9 to 0 on the Seventh
"ustiness, and should be a avenue courts yesterday.
t’,^9 contender.
John Krysiak, Spartan number
nm Jim Kincaid at 165
one perfornwr, whipped Marcell
may also surprise some , Ifinipeg 6-1, 6-0 in the feature
,iistern boys. Kincaid ran I match of the day. Coach Mesh’s
lad right hard in the Pe ’I i protej. es travel to St. Mary’s tonn a TKer to an (ippon- , morrow for their third match of
hail previously beaten. If the s(’ason.
t’ e swore form he did!
San Jose -Col. results:
in Winning ihe coast
SINGLES
itlit title, Kincaid should 1,"1y.oalt :1.1 I ii. I titling 6-1, 6-0.
olig way.
on 6-0, 6-0.
Harper i 8,1 I it. Sal
ikntamweight Bill Sellers will
Fide IS.Ii ii. Spindt 6-1. 6-3.
tit Plenty of competition if
he Dixon I S.I I it Hutcheon 6-2. 6-3.
’is himself In
the same bracket Kifer 15.1) ii. Trezise 6-1, 4-6, 6-2.
’I...Champion Ted Kara of Idaho.
Kgling I Si el. Morrill 6-0. 6-4.
:lever, Sellers
has shown a lot (?uelin IS.!) it. Fuller 6-1. 6-3.
riprovement and scored the
DOUBLES
knockout against UCLA last
Sahiston,
it.
I Si)
I xon-Mhle
"h If he gets
a break In the
Spindt 6-2, 6-1
’*’41 and doesn’t meet Kara Fgling-Ilarper
IhnlpegS.I
Sellers should pile up
futeheon 6-2, 6-4.
41 a few
points for Coach De - Quetin-Savin
Fuller-Mor’It Portal.
rill 6-2. 6-2.
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STATE NETTERS
BEAT C.O.P., 9-0
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-iie It A Whirl?
Your Number Is
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SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH
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Jima Across 4Ih on
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NOTICE
Tennis club meeting will be held
tomorrow at 12:10 in the classroom. All members are urged to
be present.Amy AmizIch.

Hard Workout

TYPEWRITERS
All Makes Rented Repaired Exchanged
NEW AND SLIGHTLY USED

PORTABLE

- Pootilar Smog Records
I irk
Ten cents each
vc
OC
CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP
New and Used Radios
Open until 9 P.M
rot 3036
West Sall Carlos

Frosh Nine Wins

AND STANDARD MODELS

Sold on Convenient Terms
PHONE BALLARD 4234

HUNTER’S
Office -Store Equipment Co.
71 EAST SAN FERNANDO ST.
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en Don Anderson Bal. 6089-M
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SYMPHONERS,
CHORISTERS
RETURN HOME
A majority f students making’
up the Symphony orchestra and
the A Cappello choir returned last
night from their Los Angeles trip,
where they performed for the National Music Educators’ Conference, biennial national convention.;
Leaving last Friday, the Symphony, under the direction of .
Adolph W. Otteratein, played concerts at Atascadero. Salinas, and
Paso Robles en route. in addition
to several appearances in Los Angeles.
The 64-voice A Cappello choir
followed them Saturday morning.
under the leadership of William
Erlendson, to sing for the Sunday
services of the First Methodist
church, at the luncheon meeting
of the California Western Conference of Music Educators, and at
Monday’s evening meeting of the
Los Angeles chapter of the American Guild of Organists. They also
appeared Sunday morning on ii
coast -to-coast hookup of the NBC
Blue Network, on the program.
"Music anti American Youth".
Members of the Woodwind choir,
under direction of Thomas E. Eagan, will not return until Saturday, as they are scheduled to play
a concert Friday night.

NOTICES
Women’s Badminton club will
meet at 4 p.m. Thursday instead
of at noon as previously announced.
B. Ross.
Archery club will meet at noon
tomorrow instead of on Friday.
B. Ross.
Urchesis meeting will be held
tonight at 7 this week because Of
the concert.
There will be a meeting of the
Student Union Girls at 12:30 in
the Union.
Water safety trip which was
scheduled last Sunday. April 7. All
women wishing to attend are asked
to sign up at the desk in the
swimming pool.

11

LA TORRE FEE
NOW PAYABLE
Payment for La Torre, student yearbook edited by Bill
Laffoon, must be made In the
Controller’s office at the following times for the alphabetical
name groups:
Today-1, J-12-12:30; K, L12:30-1:00. TomorrowMc, M12-12:30; N, 0-12:30-1:00. FridayP, Q-12-1:00. MondayR
12-1:00. TuesdayS-12-1:00.
and all others
Wednesday T
who have failed to pay-12-3:00.

Temporary
Student Cards
Invalid Friday

DEBATE TEAMS SPLIT GAMMA BETA
FIRST
OVER GRID TOPICPLANS
SEMI -FORMAL

A heated discussion over the topic of the finals in the Interclass ,
Gamma Beta of
Debate tournament to be held in the main Quad April 18 at 1 2:20
Alpha N
o’clock has put the debaters for the freshmen and juniors on opposing :Omega, national service fraternity
sides, Charles Leach, junior debate coach, announced yesterday. , recent I y -accepted officially
Freshman and junior debaters,! campus, will hold its first dance
victors over sophomores and sen-! at Devonshire Country club

Candidates For
Commencement
Exercises Named

ions, respectively. have f o u n d ,
themselves in the odd situation of I
having the same points of view on ,
the question they are to argue,.
"Resolved: That subsidization of ,
B 01 h 1
Justifiable".
is
football

classes presented the negative side’
In the interclass debates late last
of
the
continuation
Following is a
quarter.
list of candidates for graduation
With Gene Rocchi. junior, and
which was run In yesterday’s Sparutter
er Nelson, freshman, refusing
; tan Daily,
to alter their stands, they will
!
These students together with the take the negative side of the quesI December and March graduates
anti Kenneth Wallace, junior,
I
Corn-Temporary student body cards will participate in the June Co
and Ronald Maas, freshman, will
exercises.
will automatically become Invalid , mencement
present the affirmative side,
Any student whose name does
and students who have not done
This unique situation of the
so must get their photograph -cards not appear on this list is requested classes being divided will make It
by Friday, Steve Hose, card corn- to see Miss Palmer.
necessary for the judges to use a
rnittee chairman, announces.
Ethel Margaret Hambey, Bar- point system whereby the indivStudents without the official card’ tiara Charlotte Hammond, Paul iduals rather than the teams will
will not be able to receive library, Wesley Hammond, Lois Caroline be given points. The points will
Members of the San Jose State
health cottage, athletic, and other Hansen, Georgia Gail Harbaugh, be added up and the class having’
ri
peace group will travel to
privileges following the Fr iday Margaret Louise Harms, Henrietta the most will he declared the ’college
Palo Alto today to hear Kirby
deadline. Hosa says.
Harris, Winifield Hiram Hart. John winner.
Page, noted author and lecturer
The new cards, the balance of Patrick Ilarville, Earline Ruth
and well-known advocate of peace.
which belong to entering freshmen Hays, Joseph H. Heatwole, Mildred
Anyone interested in attending
and transfer students, are being Alfredo Heeren, Kathleen Elizathe three lectures to be glen by
given out in the Student Body beth M. Heller, Kenneth Wheatley
Mr. Page are urged to get in touch
President’s office in the Student Helvey, William C. Hero.
with either Claude Settles, SociUnion. Office hours are posted on
(To be Continued.)
ology professor. or Mary Franca
the door.
Proceeds amounting to $32.45 Hill, secretary of the YWCA, who
were taken in last night from the are supplying transportation.
The lectures given by Mr. Piot
Russo-Finnish Relief Art exhibition in the San Jose State college will start at 4 p.m.
..
(Continued from Page Three)
bases loaded, Allen was called Little Theater.
The money will he used to aid
Beta Chi Sigma, recently ac- Upon to lay down a bunt for the
NOTICES
cepted campus social fraternity, hit-and-run play. Allen popped out Russian and Finnish civilians who
The boy who took the brown
have
been
left
to
Catcher
Thomas,
homeless
after
who
the
tagged
will hold the first of a series of
leather coin purse containing ten
three smokers tonight at 8:00 in Cressio, Spartan pitcher, coming recent war, according to Marques dollars from near the ink well in
E.
Reitzel,
In
Art
home.
department
head.
the Hotel Sainte Claire to acquaint
the Co-op shortly before 1 o’clock
In the last half of the seventh, The program consisted of color registration day has been ident1110
members with prospective pledges,
slides
t:d:-ii
the
Spartans
of
tied
the
the
score
when
$20.000,000 art If he returns the money to the
Publicity Chairman Gordon LunsHunt, batting for Fancher, San viallpet Mb it the New York World’s Lost and Found before next Mon
ford said yesterday.
o
Jose
right
fielder, walked and adIn charge of the evening’s proday noon further action will not
’ gram is Pledge Master Charles vanced to second on the next pitch
be taken. Otherwise proper author.
when
Thomas dropped the ball.
Culp, who in addition will see to
dies will be notified.
the invitation of prospective With two out, Minter came to bat
Inch -hitting for Shortstop Duran.
pledges.
Will the person who took a
Minter cracked out a single, scorriillow sport hat from Room 22
Schedule for Revelries rehear 11,ose return it to the same place.
Important meeting of the Soci- ing Hunt, who tied the score. This
ology club at 12:30 tomorrow In ended the scoring for San Jose. sals today as released by Director , id no questions will be asked.
T
Aztecs came back in the first Bill Van Vieck is as follows:
Room 20. Everyone come. Election The
of the eighth to gather four runs
4 o’clock.
of officers.
out of two hits, to win the ball
All dance numbers.
game, 6-2.
5 o’clock.
San Jose has won one game and
Everyone not measured so far
lost five to put them out of run for a costume must appear.
I
fling for the CAA championship
Wafer Colors, 01 Colon
4-5 o’clock.
fessor George E. Stone, head of the
Canvas, Brushes, Water4olor
A general rehearsal for singers
Photography department, knows.
Papers, Sketch Pads.
who must come with their music.
All students interested in
The system is remarkably efAll must be present tomorrow,
working on the technical crew
fective. according to the professor,
4:00-6:1)0.
for "Henry IV" please leave
in that results are obtained in a
SAN JOSE PAINT
their names in the Speech office.
much shorter period than under
WALL PAPER CO.
&
Ski club: Meet today to plan our
with Wendell Johnson. or Peter
older systems.
Col. 11
last ski trip in Room 1 of the Art
112 So, 2nd St.
Mingrone, before Friday.
The plan which is reminiscent of
building.
the mass exercises held in foreign
countries, has been carried over
,into other fields by professors who
have received instruction under It.

PEACE GROUP
TRAVELS TO
PALO ALTO

RUSSO-FINNISH
RELIEF SHOW
NETS $32.45

First Beta Chi Sigma
Smoker Tonight At 8

BASEBALL

REVELRIES
REHEARSALS

ARTISTS
MATERIALS

LIGHTS OUT IN PHOTO LAB
Darkness prevails . .
Twenty-five light switches click
in unison . .. and twenty-five pairs
of lips soundlessly repeat the intonation of a lone voice counting off
the seconds as mass instruction is
carried out in the photography laboratory.
Beginning photography students
follow dictated instruction this
quarter in the only system of mass
instruction in existence that Pro-

next
Saturday night. AprIl 13.
Semi -formal. the dance’s two.
will be "Dancing Under the
Raw
President Winfield Hart
said. rhIs
dance will be given in conjUoctinn
tla,rieitihlg tehheoseenhafprtoemrs et::
Omega for Stanford and
Calque
nia. Patrons and patronesses si.e
AinisPtihatutiPl’on.
From San Jose will go Dr
and
Mrs. T. W. MacQuarrie, Dr,
am
Mrs. J. C. DeVoss and faculty
iii.
vi,er to Gamma Beta. Mr.
and kin.
.1 li: Stevesne

JUNIOR COLLEGE RULING
’
(Continued from Page One)
adopted, which the president considers unlikely, it would probably
necessitate the forming of two
distinct colleges, a free junior
college and the state college.
Precipitating the separation,
the state would withdraw part of
Its support, leaving the bulk of
the expense of the junior college
to rest with the city.
However, if the division were
not made, every student would
try to register in the course for
which he would have to pay no
fee. It would be a very cornpli
cated procedure to distinguish 1,i
tween the two sections, with the
state and junior college students,
signing for the same classes and
attending the same institution.

A definite decision on the question is expected by MacQuarrie
to be made at the next session
of the state legislature which has
already discarded a ruling that the
college should furnish books for
the junior college students.

Civic
Auditorium

Civic
____ Auditorium

DANCE

FRIDAY, APRIL 5th

Al Davina Orchestra
BENEFIT CATHOLIC BOY SCOUTS
ADMISSION 50c
THIS AD

FRUIT TURNOVERS
Tasty Apple and Pineapple
If it’s ft-in, t
rritt age
Good to Eat.

AT TICKET OFFICE IS
TOWARDS ADMISSION.

WHEN PRESENTED
10c
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SYMPHONERS,
CHORISTERS
RETURN HOME

LA TORRE FEE
NOW PAYABLE

A majority f students making,
up the Symphony orchestra and,
the A Cappella choir returned last
night from their Los Angeles trip,’
where they performed for the National Music Educators’ Conference, biennial national convention.,
Leaving last Friday, the Symphony, under the direction of ,
Adolph W. Otterstein, played concerts at Atascadero. Salinas, and
Paso Robles en route, in addition ,
to several appearances in Los An-

Payment for La Torre, student yearbook edited by Bill
Laffoon, must be made In the
Controller’s office at the following times for the alphabetical
name groups:
Today-1, J-12-12:30; K, L12:30-1:00. TomorrowMc, M12-12:30; N. 0-12:30-1:00. FriMondayR
dayP,
12-1:00. TuesdayS-12-1:00.
WednesdayT and all others
who have failed to pay-12-3:00.

Temporary
Student Cards
,Invalid Frida

BETA
DEBATE TEAMS SPLIT GAMMA
PLANS FIRST
OVER GRID TOPIC SEMI -FORMAL
A heated discussion over the topic of the finals in the Interclass
Debate tournament to be held in the main Quad April 18 at 12:20
o’clock has put the debaters for the freshmen and juniors on opposing
sides, Charles Leach, junior debate coach, announced yesterday.
Freshman and junior debaters,
victors over sophomores and seniors, respectively, have found

Candidates For
Commencement
Exercises Named

Following Is a continuation of the
list of candidates for graduation
which was run in yesterday’s Spartan Daily.
These students together with the
December and March graduates
Temporary student body cards will participate In the June Comw ill automatically become invalid mencement exercises.
Any student whose name does
and students who have not done
so must get their photograph -cards not appear on this list is requested
by Friday, Steve Hosa, card corn - to see Miss Palmer.
mittee chairman, announces.
Kthel Margaret Harnhey, BarStudents without the official card bara Charlotte Hammond, Paul
will not be able to receive library. Wesley Hammond, Lois Caroline
health cottage, athletic, and other Hansen, Georgia Gall Harbaugh,
privileges following the Friday Margaret Louise Harms, Henrietta
deadline. Hose says.
Harris, Winitield Hiram Hart, John
The new cards, the balance of Patrick Harville, Earline Ruth
which belong to entering freshmen Hays, Joseph H. Heatwole, Mildred
and transfer students, are being Alfreda Heeren, Kathleen Elizagiven out in the Student Body beth M. Heller, Kenneth Wheatley
President’s office in the Student Helvey, William C. Hero.
* Union. Office hours are posted on
(To be Continued.)
I . the door.
-*
Women’s Badminton club will
meet at 4 p.m. Thursday insteadl
..
(Continued from Page Three)
of at noon as previously announced.
bases loaded, Allen was called
B. ROM
Beta Chi Sigma, recently ac- upon to lay down a bunt for the
hit-and-run play. Allen popped out
Archery club will meet at noon cepted campus social fraternity,
will hold the first of a series of to Catcher Thomas, who tagged
tomorrow instead of on Friday.
three smokers tonight at 8:00 in Cressio. Spartan pitcher, coming
B. Ross.
the Hotel Sainte Claire to acquaint In home.
In the last half of the seventh,
Orchesis meeting will be held members with prospective pledges,
tonight at 7 this week because of Publicity Chairman Gordon Luns- the Spartans tied the score when
Hunt, batting for Fancher, San
lesJI said yesterday.
the concert.
In charge of the evening’s pro- Jose right fielder, walked and adThere will be a meeting of the gram is Pledge Master Charles vanced to second on the next pitch
when Thomas dropped the ball
Student Union Girls at 12:30 in Culp, who in addition will see to
the invitation of prospective With two out. Minter came to boil
the Union.
pinch-hitting for Shortstop Durai,
pledges.
Minter cracked out a single, scorWater safety trip which was
Important meeting of the Soci- ing Hunt, who tied the score. This
scheduled last Sunday, April 7. All
women wishing to attend are asked ology club at 12:30 tomorrow In ended the scoring for San Jose
The Aztecs came back in the first
to sign up at the desk in the Room 20. Everyone come. Election
of the eighth to gather four runs
of officers.
swimming pool.
mit of two hits, to win the ball
_
g ime, 6-2.
San Jose has won one game and
lost five to put them out of running for the CAA championship.
fessor George E. Stone, head of the
Darkness prevails ...
Twenty-five light switches click Photography department, knows.
All students interested in
The system is remarkably efin unison ... and twenty-five pairs
working on the technical crew
of lips soundlessly repeat the into- fective, according to the professor,
for "Henry IV" please leave
nation of a lone voice counting off in that results are obtained in a
their names in the Speech off-ice.
the seconds as mass instruction is much shorter period than under
with Wendell Johnson. or Peter
carried out in the photography lab- older systems.
Mingrone, before Friday.
The plan which is reminiscent of
oratory.

geles.
The 64 -voice A Cappello, choir
’followed them Saturday morning,
under the leadership of William
Erlendson, to sing for the Sunday
services of the First Methodist.
church, at the luncheon meeting
of the California Western Conference of Music Educators, and at
Mondays evening meeting of the !
Los Angeles chapter of the Amerjean Guild of Organists. They also,
appeared Sunday morning on a I
coast -to-coast hookup of the NBC 1
Blue Network, on the program, ;
" Music and American Youth".
Members of the Woodwind choir,
under direction of Thomas E. Eagait. will not return until Saturday, as they are scheduled to play
a concert Friday night.

NOTICES

First Beta Chi Sigma
Smoker Tonight At 8

BASEBALL

LIGHTS OUT IN PHOTO LAB

Beginning photography students
follow dictated instruction this
quarter in the only system of mass
instruction in existence that Pro-

the mass exercises held in foreign
countries, has been carried over
into other fields by professors who
have received instruction under it.

JUNIOR COLLEGE RULING
(Continued from Page One
adopted, which the president considers unlikely, it would probably
necessitate the forming of two
distinct colleges, a free junior
college and the state college.
Precipitating the separation,
the state would withdraw part of
its support, leaving the bulk of
the expense of the junior college
to rest with the city.
However, If the division were
not made, every student would
try to register in the course for
which he would have to pay no
fee. It would be a very complicated procedure to distinguish between the two sections, with the
state and junior college students ,
signing for the same classes and;
attending the same institution.

A definite decision on the (pies
tion is expected by MacQuarre
to be made at the next session
of the state legislature which has
already discarded a ruling that the
vollege should furnish books for
the junior college students,

Civic
Auditorium

Gamma
Beta of Alpha
Omega, national service
frateesity
recenti y -accepted
officially on.
campus, will hold its first
dance
at Devonshire Country
club neat
Saturday night, April 13.
Semi -formal, the dance’s
there
will be "Dancing Under the
Stage,
President Winfield Hart
said The
dance will be given in
coniunetIot
with the chapters of
Alpha Ph:
Omega for Stanford and
Cantor.
nia. Patrons and patronesses
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themselves in the odd situation of
having the same points of view on
the question they are to argue,
"Resolved: That subsidization of
justifiable".
Both
is
football
classes presented the negative side
in the interclass debates late last
quarter.
With Gene Rocchi, junior, and
Heber Nelson, freshman, refusing
to alter their stands, they will
take the negative side of the question and Kenneth Wallace. junior,
and Ronald Maas, freshman, will
present this Itffirmative side.
This unique situation of the
classes being divided will make it
necessary for the judges to use a
point system whereby the individuals rather than the teams will
be given points. The points will
Members of the San Jose State
be added up and the class having,
college peace group will travel to
the most will be declared the
Palo Alto today to hear Kirby
winner.
!Page, noted author and lecturer
land well-known advocate of peace
I
Anyone interested in attending
the three lectures to be give: by
Mr. Page are urged to get in thud
with either Claude Settle, &M.
ology professor, or Mary nano
Proceeds amounting to $32.43 Hill, secretary of the YWCA, who
were taken in last night from the are supplying transportation.
The lectures given by Mr. Pie
Russo-Finnish Relief Art exhibition in the San Jose State college will start at 4 p.m.
Little Theater.
The money will be used to aid
NOTICES
Russian and Finnish civilians who
The boy who took the brown
have been left homeless after the leather coin purse containing ten
rs,cent war. according to Marques dollars from near the Ink well In
E. Rcitzel, Art department head. the Co-op shortly before 1 o’clock
The program consisted of color registration day has been identified.
slides taken of the $20,000,000 art If he returns the money to the
collection at the New York World’s Lost and Found before next MonPair.
day noon further action will not
be taken. Otherwise proper authorities will be notified.

PEACE GROUP
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RUSSO-FINNISH
RELIEF SHOW
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REVELRIES
REHEARSALS

Will the person who took I
yellow sport hat from Room 22
.-i beanie fen Revelries rehear
please return it to the same place
..,1 today as released by Director
and no questions will be asked
11111 Van Vieck is as follows:
4 o’clock.
All dance numbers.
5 o’clock.
Everyone not measured so far
for a costume roust appear.
Water Colors, Oil Cohn
4-5 o’clock.
Canvas, Brushes, Wetercokr
A general rehearsal for singers
Papers, Sketch Pads.
who must come with their mimic.
All must be present tomorrow,
4:00-6:00.
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last ski trip in Room 1 of the Art
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ADMISSION 50c
THIS AD
FRUIT TURNOVERS
Tasty Apple and Pineapple
If it’s from the Cottage It’s Good to Eat.
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WHEN PRESENTED AT TICKET OFFICE IS WORTH
10c TOWARDS ADMISSION.
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